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As shown in the figure 2, natural gas is the
primary fuel and a diesel pilot is used as
the ignition source in dual fuel system.
Natural gas is converted a liquid form into
Fig. 2 Schematic of dual fuel system

a gas form through heat exchanger and is
supplied to engine by means of mixer.

D6CB engine, which is manufactured by

Especially, diesel injection timing is a

significant factor in dual fuel system
because it has a great effect on thermal
efficiency, alternative ratio, knocking and
emission level. Also, dual fuel engine can
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Fig. 5 LNG supply parts

Fig. 3 Configuration of 1st retrofitted intake
manifold
Fig. 6 Oxidation catalyst of dual fuel engine

Table 2. Specification of LNG supply parts

Fig. 4 Configuration of 2nd retrofitted intake

Parts

Specification

LNG tank

Pmax: 16 bar

Filter

Pmax: 800 bar

Relief valve

24.1 bar

Sol. valve

Cv: 5.0, Kv: 4.31

Regulator

Pout: 50 ~ 120 psi

Oxidation

L1 Pd/Pt, L2 Pd/Pt, L3 Pd/Pt

catalyst

(L1 > L2 > L3)

manifold

Figure 3-4 present intake manifold applied
to dual fuel engine. Intake manifold
configuration has a direct effect on
combustion

stability,

distribution,

homogeneity and the volumetric efficiency
because natural gas is supplied by mixer
method. This paper evaluates variation of
air mass flow and CO2 concentration for
intake manifold configuration.
Also, this paper estimates conversion ratio
of catalyst through changing Pd/Pt ratio.
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factor for applying oxidation catalyst and
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must be varied in view of catalyst
efficiency, cost and durability at the same

Installation of oxidation catalyst in dual

time.

fuel system is essential to meet EURO 3
regulations. Dual fuel engine can reduce

4. Conclusion

CO2 about 20% in upstream of catalyst

This paper showed dual fuel technology to

because C/H ratio is greatly lower than

reduce CO2 in terms of engine control

existing hydrocarbon-based fuel. Also,

parameters, intake manifold configuration,

reduction of CO2 is possible about 10% in

catalyst efficiency.

downstream of catalyst through applying

1) In case of dual fuel engine, CO2

oxidation catalyst. In dual fuel system,

reduction above 10% is possible through

reduction of CO2, which is a main cause of

oxidation catalyst compared to diesel

the greenhouse effect, is very helpful in

engine.

terms of protecting the environment.

2) Alternative ratio carefully must be

Especially, both Pd/Pt ratio and catalyst

controlled to reduce CO2 under low load

volume carefully must be selected because

because oxidation catalyst is sensitively

influenced by light off temperature.

Converter for Natural Gas/Diesel Dual

3) Diesel injection timing is the most

fuel Engines”, SAE technical paper, 2000-

important factor in dual fuel system

01-0213

because it has a great effect on alternative
ratio, total efficiency, knocking, catalyst
efficiency, air mass flow. Therefore, CO2
can effectively be reduced by means of
controlling diesel injection timing.
4) Intake manifold configuration has a
direct effect on combustion stability,
distribution,

homogeneity

and

the

volumetric efficiency in dual fuel system
because natural gas is supplied by mixer
method.
5) Pd/Pt ratio must be optimized in terms
of catalyst efficiency, cost and durability at
the same time.
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